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INTERROGATORIES TO IJNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

TW/USPS-1 Please refer to the Postal Service’s answer to TW/UST’S-T26-113, 
which was redirected from witness Seckar. 

a Please confirm that your estimate that 75% of non-carrier route presorted 
periodicals flats are machinable refers to machinability on the FSM-887 
machimes. Ii not confirmed, please ilady what the estimate means and provide 
an estimate of periodicals flats machinability on the FSM 881’s. 

h What percentage oT (1) all periodicals mail pieces and (2) all regular rate 
periodicals mail pieces are newspapers? 

L Does the Postal Service consider &I periodicals mail pieces that are not 
newspapers to be machinable on F!<M 881’s? Please explain your answer. 

e. Please confirm that for regular rate periodicals, 42% of the non-carrieI 
route pieces wenz pre-harcoded in FY96, according to the billing determinants, 
and tha,t your estimate of 75% machinability for the remaining 58% therefore 
means that 85.5% of non-carrier route presorted regular rate flats are mazhinahle. 
If noI confirmed, please explain and provide correiled numbers. 

c Wluch USPS witness is sponsoring LR-H-190? 

TW/USPS-2 The Postal Inspection Service report named “Developn~en~al Audit 
Flat Sorting Machine 1000 (FSh4 1000) PI-ogrnm” (Pecemher 1996), which is 

included in LR-H-236, states, at page 2: 

“In most P&DC’s, approximately 50% of all klat mail is not presorted to 
the carrier route by the customer a17d must be sorted by postal clerks. 
About 25% of this volume consists of flat mail which, because ot’ its 
physical make-up, canxot be processed by today’s FSM 881, and must he 
worked in a manual sorting operation.” 

!L Does the Postal Service concur with the Inspection Service’s estimate that 
ahout 25% of nowcarrier route presorted flats are ncu-madiinahle on the FSM 
881’s? If no, please explain and provide the Postal Service’s best estimate 0i tlal 
n@n-mil~hjnahility on the FSM 881 ‘s. 

b Does the Postal Service believe that Periodicals hats have a hip& 
percentage oi machinability on FSM 681’s than the average tlat? Ii yes, whal 
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class or classes ol: tlals are less n~acliinahle tlmi Periodicals flats? If no, please 
resonde your answer with LR-H-190 and your earlier response to TW/USE- 
T26-1 h. 

TW/USPS-3 In his answer to TW/USl’ST26-11; witness Seckar offers various 
explanations of why Periodicals flats today may have a higher degree 01 
milchh3hjlity than in he past, imcluding the Posh1 Service’s wmking closely 
with the mailers and the certiiication of poly-wrap materials. 

a. Does the I’os~al Service concur with witness Seckar that there has heen an 
improvement in Periodicals flat macl-hal~ility? Please explain your answer. 

b. Does the Postal Service believe that improvements in Periodicals tlal 
mnchhability have been sufficient to upgrade the estimate of machinability on 
FSM 881’s hm the 75% used by lvitness Byrne in MC95-I and the 57% used hy 
witness Pham in MC91-1, to the 85.5% effectively assumed by witness Seckar in 
tlus case? Please explain your anwe,-. 

d How much does the Postal Service estimate that the costs ni processing 
Periodiials mail have heen reduced as a consequence of improved macl~inahdity 
ior Periodicals !la ts? 

TW/USPS-4 The iollcwine; table sl~~ws the FSM and manual tlat sorting costs in 
MODS offices that, according to Table 5 in USPS-T-12, have been altrihted to 
respectively First Class, Perdicals, Standard A and all mail based on the new 
USPS costmg method. It also sl~cws the perienlage of the combined FSM and 
manual tlat scaling costs tlial were uicurred in manual sorting. 

a. Please coltiirm that the above table correclly reflects the attribution of 
FSM and manual tlat sorting costs to various classes that the l’os~al Service 
p~opn~es in this docket. Ii not corhned, please provide corrections. 
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h Please confirm that hr Periodicals, 64% of their attributed tlat sorting 
COSIS were manual sorting costs, versus only 32.7% for First Class and 10.7% I’m 
Standard A tlats. Additionally, please describe all reasons known IO the Postal 
Service that might explain this phenomenon. 

L t)oes the Postal Service hselieve that the much higher propensity 01 
Periodicals flats to be sorted manually is caused by Periodicals klats being & 
niacliinahle then other tlats? Please explain your answer. 

d- What percentage of First Class tlats were pre-harcoded in FY96? 

e. Please confirm that in FY96 non-carrier route Periodicals flats had a much 
higher degree oi prebarcoding than First Class flats. 

” If 42% oi Periodicals tlats were pre-barcoded and Ihereby presumably also 
niachinnble, and if, as assumed by witness Seikar and conhned in the Postal 
Service’s response to TW/USPS-T26-lb, 75?h oi the remaining 58% were also 
FSM macl~imaL~le, i.e. a total machinal~ility of 85.5 %, then how is it possible that 
Periodicals tlats continue to be mostly sorted manually, to a much larger extent 
than other classes 0i hats? Please explair as completely as pssible. 
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